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Moned 

APR 1 1 1997 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the l\fattcrof the Application of Southern 
California Edison Company (U ~38-E) To Adopt 1he 
Pcr(orman<~~ Based Rat(.-tnaking and InCcl\Hve Based 
Ratemaking-Mcchanisms Specified in 0.95·12-063, as 
r..~odlfled by D.96-0I.{109, -and Re1ated Cha-nges. 

Application of Sa:n Diego Gas & Electric Company (or 
authority to implE'ment a Fossil Generation 
Performance-Based Ratemaking Mechanism 
(U 902-E). 

Application Of PaCific Gas and Electric Company To 
Adopt Per(om\an(e#Based Ratem~k\I\g (PBR) For 
Generation And To Change Hettric Revenue 
Requirements Subject To PBR, Effective Januar}; I, 
1998. 

(Electric) (U39 E) 

INTERIM OPINION 

1. Summary 

®r:m~n~j\L 
Application 96-07-009 
(Filed July 15, 1996) 

Application 96-07-010 
(Filed July 15, 1996) 

Application 96-01-018 
(Filed July 15, 1996) 

In these applications California's largest investor-owned electric utilities are 

proposing to irnpJement performance-based ratemaking (PBR) n\echanisms and to 

address other matters related to their generatio)\ assets. To clarify the sc::ope of issues to 

be considered in this consolidated proceeding, the Commission describes its role Vis-a

vis the roles of the Federal Energ}' Regulatory COl'nnliSsion (FERC) and the 

Independent Systern Operator (ISO) with respect to transmission system reliability and 

relatN market p0\,,:'f?r iSsues. With the pasSttg~,ot Assembly Biil (AB) 1890 (Stats_ 1996, 

. _, Ch. 854), the Commission finds that the ISO, under FERC oversight, has a prin'lary role • 
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in addr~ssing system r~1iabnily needs. Th(' Commission's own role is an important but 

in several (('5~ts a supportive one. Proposals that this Commission 11lake subslanH\'c 

dete!mi!'(lpoF ~~$~(~~r\g,rdiability n)aHers that are ultimately (C$('(\'oo to the ISO arc 

fOUlid( !J~ ~~K<ied 't~e .~¢Op~ of this raten\aking prOC\."C<ting. .' 

This decision also clarifies the Commission's plan (or (ost rCCO\'{f)' related to the 

operation of lossil-fue1ed generating plants. Finall)" it addresses the ability of utilities to 
':, .. 

shut down fossil generation facilities that are not needoo (or reliability purposcs. 

2. Background 

Decision (0.) ?5-12-063 dated December 20, 1995 (the Preferred Policy lA"'Cision), 
- c. 

as modified by D.96-01-009 dated January 10, '1996, directed Southern California Edison 

Company (Edison), San Diego Gar.. & Electric Company (SDG&E), and Padfi~ Gas and 
. .-1. .... ' _ • -

Electric Company (PG&B)' tofllc hpplita'tions to establish separate-generation and 

distribution PBR mechanisms ronsistent with the polities outlined in the dedslon. 
, 

(Preterred Policy Decision .. mimeo.;, Ordering Paragraph 17, p. 223.) Each application 

was required to include a discussion of strategies to mitigate horizontal rl\arkct power 

concerns.' 

D.96-03-022 dated 1-.farch 13, 1996 (the First Roadmap lA"'Cision) rnodiried 

Ordering Paragraph 17 of the Preferred Policy Decision by extending the filing date (or 

the PBR applications to July 15, 1996. The utilities filed these generation PBR 

applications in accordance with this decision. 

Protests to one or more of the applications were filed b)' TO\,,.ard Utility Rate 

Normalization (TURt~W, Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA), Independent Energ}' 

I "1-.farket power is th~ ability of a particular seHer or group of sellers to nlaintain prices 
abo\'e conlpetiti\'e levels lot a significant period of time." (Preferred PoHcy Decision, 
mimro.p. 90.) "[Horizontal) market power can take place at atly level of the production 
chain if there arc significant barriers to entry or few n\arket participants." (Itf" p. 97.) 

I TURN announced on November 13, 1996 that it was changing its name to The Utility 
Reform Network and retaining the acronym TURN. 
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Producers (IEr), Ca1ifomia Industrial USt'TS, and Cogencr,lUon Association of California 

(CAC). 

Following the first pr('hcaring (Onfert'ncc (PIle), hdd on Sept('mbcr 17, 1996, 

these matters were consolidated by an Assigned Commissioncr'~ R~tling (ACR) dated 

October 2, 1996. The O:tober 2 ACR set a workshop with se\'('ral obje<ti\'es, among 

them to identify issucs appropriate for consideration in a phase of this proceeding 

designated for common issues. The ACR also set a second PHC, hdd on October 22, 

1996, which was con\'t'ncd immediately following the workshop. 

Pursuant to prOCedures adopted at the October 22 PHC, tonH'nellIs h\corporaling 

and restating informal pre-workshop Comments subnlitted in response to the October 2 

ACR were filed on oCtober 28, 1996. Briefs on conm\on questions W('fC filed 011 

November 18,1996 and reply briefs were filed on No\'en\ber 26, 1996.) 

The Preferred Policy Dccision provided that each distribution utility would 

retain ownership of its hydroelectrk and geothermal gencr,lting assets, and it 

encouraged utilities to submit rBR proposals for lheseplants. Edison and pG&E have 

donc so in their respectivc applications, while SDG& E does not own such plants. In 

additioll, Edison has proposed separ,lte ratemaking treatment for its s..'ll\ta Cat.llina 

Island generation assets, and it has included (Ost sepamtion testimony with its 

application. These aspects of the applic,ltiol\S are not immediately at isslle and are not 

addressed itl this decision.· 

) Briefs were filed by EdisOl\, SDG&E, PG&E, ORA, Califonlia Energ}' Commission 
(CEC},IEP and Califon'lia Cogeneration Council (CCe), California Large Energy 
ConsumerS and California ?-.ial\ufadurers Association, Coalition of Cali(on\ia Utility 
Enlplo}'ccs (CUE), U.S. Gener,lting Con\pany (USGen), \\'atson Cogeneration COJl\pany 
(\Vatson), alld the Energy Producers and Users Coalition (EPUC) and CAC. Replies 
were filed by Edison, SDG&E, PG&E, ORA, CEC, IEP ICCC, CUE, EPUC/CAC, and the 
City and County of San Francisco (CCSF). 

• Edison also submitted cost separation testimony in Application (A.) 96-12·009, et at, 
our consolidated unbundling ptoceeding. By nlling issued in that docket on January 31, 
1997, the assigned Administr,ltivc Law Judge confirmed that the unbundling 

Frullloft tOlIIimlt''t1 011 tU'.t, J'ltlSi' 
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The appHc.lnt utiliti('s ha\'e offered different approachrs for dc,lling with 

reliability which assume varying degcC('s of Commission hwoJ\'cnlcnt in the 

determination of which gCJlcraUng units ate needed for loe.l1 reliability and rclatC'd 

maners. Recognizing the need for consistcnt assumptions, the w~rk;shop parlicipants 

agreed that the (ollowing question should be bricfcd and resoh'cd by the Commission 

before further processing of these applkalions occurs: 

\\'hat role, if any, should the Commission play relative to the FERC and 
the ISO in review and dE."Cisio1\ making regarding the issues io\'ol\'oo in 
the lISC of generation contracts, PBRs, or cost-of-service ratemaking to 
ensure continued reliability and nlitigate market power? 

The workshop l'e\'calOO sc\'eral specific issucs that are a~~iatcd with this 

qucstion, including the criteria (or detemlining whether a gencrath\g station is 

designated as needed for local reliability; the designation of generation stations needed 

for local re1iability and the Conlmis:sion's role in reviewing rdated factual and polk}' 

issues; the appropriate general structure of reliability cOntr.lCts, PBRs, ot rost-of-scr\'icc 

ratemaking; cOst parameters within the reliability contract or PBR, and the role of the 

Commission in re\'ie\"ing the cost bases of reliability contracts or PBRi and coordination 

with the Competition Transition Charge (eTC) prO«'Cding. Finally, to the extent wc 

determine that we have a role In these matters, the parties ask that we indicate what 

forums, proceedings, and procedural vehides should be llsed in resolving these issue'S. 

3. The Proposals for Fossil Generation 

In this section, we provide an overview of the applicants' proposals for fossil 

generation to set the background (or Ollr analysis of the issues no\\.' before us. 

proceeding is the place to discuss costing methodologies, performance of cost studies 
for the components of (>Iedric servicc, functional unbundling of generation, 
transmission, and distribution (osts. \Ve will not consider Edison's cost separation 
testimony in this procreding. 
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3.1 Edison 

3.1:1 Reliability Generation 

For utiJity·owncd fossil generation needed to safeg,~ard transmission system 

stability during the initial years of transition to the ISO market sfru\lure, Edison seeks 

this Comn\iSsion's CQ[\currencc with an approach that is based upon FERC·appto\,ed 

local reliabilit}t contracts between Edison and the ISO. Edison notes that the ISO will be 

responSible for dealing with local generation and transmission issues in a manner that 

preserves system reliability. These contracts would give th~ ISO the right to call upon 

and dispatch generating units during those houts when they must operate to proted 
- -

local reliability. The contracts WQuld provide an incentive (or Edison to bid energ)' into 

the Powet Exchange (PX). Market revenues net of this incentive would be fl()\\>ed 

through to customers ,vho are responsible (or bearing the cOsts of local reliability 

contracts. According to Edisonl these rontracts will ensure continued availability of 

generation when catted upon by lhe ISO (or local reliability sUPl')Qrl and will preclude 

the potential for localized market power associated with such units through cost·based 

call prices. 

Edison also seeks this CommisSion's OOncurrence with its asSessrnent of the 

number of stations needed tor local rcliability support. Early studies by Edison indicate 

that five stations are needed. Howe,'cr Edison believes that certain transmission 

upgrades may reduce the Ii.llfllbet of stations needed for local teliability to two, 

Alamitos and Huntington Beach. Edison seeks Commission authorization fot funding 

of transmission investments that ,' .. ould reduce the number of generating stations 

needed for local reliability.s Finall}', Edison asks the Commission to find the cost basis o( 

the proposed loc.,1 reliability contracts to be reasonable. 

5 EdiSon has filed A.96·11-047 for ratemaking treatment of its proposed transmission 
upgrades. 
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3.1.2 Other Fossil Generation 

\Vith respe<l to recovery of opcr(lUng costs (i.e., costs other than those as..~iat('<t 

with a (ossil unit's llndeprtXiated book vaIu,,; also, "nonsunk" costs), we havc pro\'ided 

that: 

"If the [PX) dcaring price exceeds the (ost of running fossil fudcc.i 
generating units, utilities should be able to earn up to 150 basis point~ 
abo\'e their authorized return (or dislribution rate base before additional 
profits are used to reduce (eTC)." (Preferred Policy Decision, nlimco., 
Conclusion of Law 63, p.211.) . 

Edison seeks approval of a speciric method (or implementing this "fossil fuel cost 

recovccy me<hanism" in connection with its generation which is deen,ed not needed (or 

reliability. Edison also seeks "clarification" that once the newgencrdtion market 

commences, utilities \vill have discretion to shut down fossil generation not coveted by 

local reliability contracts. Edison takes the position that shareholders should Ilot be at 

risk (or recovery of (uture opet,ltion and maintenance (O&M) and .lew (\'pi~al 

expenditurcs solely ftom market reVenues unless it call both shut down such gCll.cration 

assets at its sole discretion and recover re.lsonable, unavoidab!e "shutdown O&M" 

costs through the eTC,· 

Sincc its proposals afe based upon n\arket-based pricing, yct FERC ina)' not 

authorize utilities to receive markel-based rates until sufficiel\t divestiture of generating 

assets is accomplishedJ Edison proposes a ternporary, cOlltingenC)' ratemaking plan that 

would be implemented jf divestiture of 50% of its fossil generation units is not 

accomplished by January I, 1998.' Under the contingency proposal, Edison would 

• The issues of h\l11sition ('ost eligibility and potential cost recovery (or fossil unit 
decommissioning are being addressed in the transition (ost procccding. (A.96-OS-001, 
et al.) 

tIn A.96-ll-046 Edison seeks authority to sell all of its gas-fired (ossil generation units. 
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r('C('h'e revenues according to the terms of its 1995 gener,,' rate case until such 

divestiture is completed. 

3.2 PG&E 

PG&E proposes to separate its fossil plants into those that arc lI(onstrainoo-on" 

by the ISO, beCause the ISO needs those plants to n\aintain transJl\ission system 

reliability, and "cnergy-con\modity" plants.' PG&E docs not propose adoption of a PBR 

mechanism for either category of its fossil generation. Sunk costs would be r('CQ\'ered 

directly through the CTC. All other costs to operate PG&Eis fossil units (i.e:, fuel, O&M1 

administrative and general (A&G), and incremental capital additions) would be 

recovered through the ISO and the PXt as described be1ow. 

3.2.1 "Reliability Generation 

For constrained-on fossil units, PG&B proposes to recover nonsunk costs 

through FERC-appro\'ed short-term contracts with the ISO for ancillary servia'S, i.e., 

servia'S needed by the ISO to ensure transmission systen\ reliability. These contracts 

would provide tor recovery of all of thcplant's fixed operating Costs and that portion of 

variable operating costs incurred in pro\'iding ancillary services. PG&E anticipates that 

the- ISO could usc competitive procurement prc:>cesses to determine which plants would 

tecei\te contracts for ancillary services. PG&E proposes that these constrained-on units 

would also sell into the pX, incurring additional variabJe operating costs retated to such 

safes. PG&E would offset the ere account with PX revenues that e-xcced the additional 

variable operating costs. 

As a contingency proposal, PG&E proposed an interirn PBR mechanism for 

constrained-on fossil pJants. This nlcchanism would be cl£ecti,'c only if the FERC has 

not approved ISO contracts for ancillary services by the start of the PX operation. 

However, in (omments submitted on October 28, 1996, PG&B suggests that hearings on 

this backup proposal be- hc1d only if it appears that the ISO will not have FERC-

• In A.96-11-020 PG&E seeks authority to sell its Hunters Point, ~forro Ba)'t Moss 
Landing~ and Oakland gener,itioll plants. 
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approved, conslr,linro-on ron'r,lds in place by January 1; 1998, or if those conlr,lcts in e 
combination with FERC Ire.llment of sales into the PX do not COYcr PG&E/s costs. 

3.2.2 Other Fossil Generation 

For cncrgy-commodit}' fossil plants, PG&E would be at risk for ~~ "('nsunk 
,f - .. -::'" 

costs. It would onl)' rcco\'er operating costs through PX rc\'cnu('S. Like Edison, PG&E 

proposes that it be permitted to retain tiP to 150 basis points above the authorized 

distribution return (or PX rc\'cnues above opcrating costs. An)' additional amounts 

\\'ould be used to offset the eTC account. PG&E asserts it would ha\'e the right to shut 

down (ossil plants believed by PG&E to be unprofitable, subject to Con\mission 

approval. 

3.3 SDG&E 

SDG&E roncludcd that on an interim basis, an of its 1,973 megawatts (M\V) of 

fossil generation within the San Diego Basin, including t641l\i\V of fossil stean\ 

capacity and 332l\1\V of combustion turbine capacity, is required to ensure that service 

quality and reliability arc notcomprotnise<i. SDG&R sees this condition as prevailing 

during an interim period while the PX market is de\'Cloping, and until economic 

alten\ati\'~s to assure reliability, such as neW generation and demand-side managen\ent, 

become a\'ailable. SDG&R has also concluded that the PX market revenul'S ~amed: b}~ its 

San Diego Basin (ossil generatton will be insuffident to reco\'~r the cosls of providing 

this reliabilit}, gener<ltlon. 

\Vhere Edison and PG&E propose to use FERC-approved ISO contracts, SDG&E 

proposes a CPUC-jurisdictional Fossil Generation PBR Mechanism to address these 

conditions and to mitigate horizontal market power associated with its San Diego Basin 

units during some hours of the year.' \Vilh the commCl1CeO\Cnt of the ISO/PX 

, In an analysis filed with FERC, SDG&E determined that it is likely to have market 
pow~r within the San Diego Basin during approximately 750 hours of the year when the 
ability to import energy is exceeded and in-basin generation must be used to provide 
both energy and voltage support. 

-8-
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opl'lalions and imptcmcnt~lUon of the new Fossil Mechanism" SDG&E's current 

Gener,1Uon and Dispatch PBR mechanism would be tcrnlinatro. 

SDG&E proposes to bid each of its nonnuclcar San Diego Basin. unlls into the PX 

each hour at the variable cost of the unit. It \\'ould: reCover fixed,O~~1 costs, an 

alloc,ltion of A&.G costs, and fixed gas pipeline c.'pacily charges by n,e~ms of a PBR 

revenue requirement fomlula; reduce fixed costs recovered through the PBR by any 

ex('('ss of PX re\'CmleS oyer the bid amounti and establish time-sensitive retail rates to 

encourage development o( demand-side bidding and an elastic response to teal-time 

pricing. SDG&E proposes a fossil generation availability indicator to provide al\ 

incentive to ensure that fossil units arc available when called -upon by the ISO/PX for 

reactivc powerl voltage support, or transmission stability. Depending on SDG&E"s 

perfornlance as ineasuted against indush}t averages, it could cam a rcward or incur a 

penalty of up to $2 million il\ any annual period. SDG&E considers its proposal as 

transitionat and proposes a ternt of three years for its oper.Hion. 

4. Dlscusston 

4.1 the CommIssion's Role In RIJllabllity and Marktlt Power Determinations 

Therc are two general approaches to resolving the question of our role. The first 

holds that thc ISO, subject to FERC jurisdiction, has responsibility for determining 31\d 

meeting its reliability needs, and that this Commission should not undertake reliability 

determinations that are reserved to the ISO.111e positions taken by ORA and PG&E are 

generally representativc of or consistent with this approach. The other approach, 

suggested in varying degrees by most of the other parties, re<:ognizes both the role of 

the ISO and the jurisdiction of FERC but would have this Commission assurne a n\ore 

proactive role, at least on a transitional basis. \Vc recognize that there are multiple 

aspects to reliability, some of which faU under state or concurreli.t jurisdiction. 

However, as explained below, \\'C gellerally find that the course suggested by ORA and 

PG&E is the more appropriate One (or us.to foHow in this PBR proceeding.· 

\Ve first note thai, taken together, numerous provisions of AB 1890 have placed 

operi\tlonal control ol utility transmission assets itt the ISO, and have vested irtlmcdiate 
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r('sponsibilil)' (or reliability reSOUR",(,S with the ISO, subject to feder,,1 jurisdictioll
l 

consish:nt with the Feder,,' Power Act, 16 USC § 824.'~ After stating the legislature's 

int('nt to dired the ((cation of the ISO as a new market institution with centralized 

control of the statewide tr .. msmission grid, and charged with bot~ efficient usc and 

reliable oIX'r"Uon of the grid, the "preamble" to AB 1890 provides in part that: 

" •. .It is the (urther intent of the Legislature to direct the Independent 
System Operator to seek federal authorization to perform its functions 
and to be able to SC(ure the generation and transmission re.sources needed 
to achieVe spedfied planning and operational rescn'e criteria. It is the 
further intent of the Legislature to require development of maintenance 
standards that will reduce the potential for outages and sc<ute 
participation in the OpemtiOll of the independent System operator by the 
state's independent local publicly owned utilities." (AB 1890/ Section l(c).) 

AB 1890 states the importal\ce of reliability and addresses' the relationship of the 

transmiSSion system thereto: 

liThe lcgis1alure finds and declares that in order to ensure the success of 
electric industry restntcturing, in the transition to a new n\arket stntcture 
it is important to ensure it reliable supply of electricity. Reliable electric 
service is of paran\ount importanCe to the safety, health, and comfort of 
the people of California. Tr<,nsmission connections between electrk . 
utilities aUow thenl to share generatiOl\ resources and reduCe the number 
of power plants n~essary to maintain a reliable systenl .... The proposed 
restructuring of the electricity industry would transfer responsibility (or 
ensuring sl1ort- and long-tern\ reliability away (rom eleclric utilities and 
reguratory bodies to the Independent System Operator and various 
market·bascd mechanisms . ... " (Section 334. 11

) 

The legislature then defines the responsibilities of the ISO in considerable detail, 

providing an\ong other thit\gs that: 

WAs ErUC/CAC points out, federal jurisdiction over wholesale sates and ir\terstale 
transmission of electricity is plenary. FPC l~. SLllllhem Califinllia Edisoll Co., 376 U.S. 205, 
215-16 (1964); A1ississippi Pc.ll('~r & Ug1" CQ. l'. MiSSissippi e.\" rd. Alort·,487 U.S. 354 .. 371 
(1988); Cr1Iifi'lrlli(l Pill). lllil. Comm'" l'. FERC1 900 F.2d 269,274 (D.C. Cit. 1990)i and 
F/t)rit/(t P(m.'t'r & Ug/II Cll.,40 FERC fl61,045, at 61,120 (1987). 

It Unless otherwise indicated, all section te(erences "re to the Public Utilit'ies Code. 
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"The Independent System Oper,ltor shall ensure efficient usc and r('liablc 
oper,1Uon of the trtlnsmission grid consistellt with achic\'ement of 
planning and opcr,lling reserve criteria no I('ss stringent than those 
est,lhHshcd by the "'estern Syst('ms Coordinating Council and thC' North 
AmcrlcM\ Electric Reliability Council." (Section 3-15.) .. ,. 
"TIle Indep('nd('nt System Oper,llor shall immcciilllc1y parUdpate in aU 
relcvant FcdNal Energy Regulatory Commission proceedings. The 
Indepetldent System Operator shaH ensure that additional filings at the 
FroNd) Energy Regulatory Commission request confirmation of th(' 
rdc\'ant prOVisions of this chapter and seek the authority nCC'dcd to give 
the Indepelldent System Operator the ability to secure generating and 
tr,lnsmissioJ'l resources necessary to guarantee achicvement of planning 
and operating reserve criteria no less stringent than those established by 
the \Vestcrn Systenls Coordinating Council and the North American 
Electric Reliability CounciL" (Section 346, emphasis added.) 

••• 
"The Independent System Oper,ltor shaH adopt inspedion, maintenance, 
repair, and replacen\ent standards (or the transmission facilities under its 
control no later than March 31, 1997. The standards, which shall be 
performance or prescriptave standards, or both, as appropriate, for each 
substantial type of tr,lllSn\ission equipment or facility, shall provide for 
high qualit)·, &l(e, and reliable service .... " (Section 348.) 

Having addtessed the ro)e and the responsibilities of the ISO, the Legislature 

also defines our role with respect to matters hwolving the ISO, including reliability. 

Section 365(a) provides that the Commission shall, among other things, 

" ... participate fuHy in aU procecdhlgs before the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission in connection with the Independent System 
Opertltor and the independent Power Exchange, and shall encourage the 
Feder,ll Energ}' Regulatory Commission to adopt protocols and 
proced:un.~ that strengthen the reliability of the interconnected 
tr.1I1smission grid, encourage all publicly owned utilities in California to 
become full participants, and maximize enforceability of such protocols 
and procedures by aU market participants.it 

In addition, Section 350 directs the {SO to report to the Legislature on several 

matters, among them reliability ISSUes including gelteration reserves. \Vith respect to 

this report, Section 350 assigns a consultation role to this Comm.ission as well as the 
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CEC, th~ \\J~stNn Systems Coordinating Council, and conccrn~d fegul.,tory ag('ncks in 

oth~r stales. 

Th~ principle thai the ISO is responsible for determining system reli.,bility needs 

was cndorsro by this Commission in a filing submittNf in FERC~s n~arkel power 

p r()C('(>() j ng: 

"It is the cruc's position that the ISO,' not the Applicants, should 
determine what is needed (or system reliability. Motco\'er, the CPUC 
bclicves thai the ISO should designate the types of reliability ~TlliCt's it 
needs and be free to contract with whiche"er generators it chooses, 
including, but not limited to the Applicants, in order to procure those 
services." (Initial Commellts of tht PUl,1iC Ulililit'S Commissioll of tIlt Slare tif 
Califomitl Oil Afarid PfJwt'r lSSIlt'~, Docket No. ER96-1663-000, filed 
October 16, 1996, p. 15.) 

After briefs were filed in this proceeding, FERC issued its "Order Providing 

Guidancc and Convening a Tcchllic"l "'orkshop," PtlCifiC Gas and Elrdrit Company, San 

Ditgtl Gas & Eleclric COIllJ'tiny, SOllthall Caiifiml;(l Edison Company, 77 FERC 1161,265 

(December 18, 1996). Significantly, FERC agreed that the ISO and not the utilities should. 

desigllate which facilities are classified as "must-mn." FERC noted that the ISO "will 

havc the nCC(>ssar}' infornlatiol'l and technk'l) cxperHsc to make the deternlinations, and 

it will havc no incentivc to discrir'ninatc among generators." (Id., 11\10100. at p. 41.) 

Through All 1890, the Legislature has attached gre.,t importantc to the need tor 

reliablc electric scn'ices in Ca1i(ofl\ia. Having done so, it has charged the ISO, operathlg 

under FERC jurisdiction, with immediate tesponsibility to deteTrnine standards and 

resource needs (or tr.msmission system reliability. In addition, FERC has deternlinoo 

that the ISO, not the im'esfor-owned utilities, should determine its own reliability 

needs. Clearly, our role in these l1\atters is important; but largely one of supportillg and 

facilitating: to consult with the ISO and participatc in FERC proceedings in continuation 

of the coopcrati\'c federalism that has char.l.ctcrized industry restructuring to date. 

It is tntC that reliability and nlarket power issues arise in state-jurisdictional 

proccedings, alld that we ha\'c the duty and authority to consider anti-con\pctiti\,c 

impacts of our adopted policies and decisions. Furthermore, Section 362 places 

- 12-
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fl'sponsibilit}' upon this Commission, in state prOC\."'Cdings pursuant to Sc<tions 455.5, 

SSI, or 854, to ensure that (acilities nC<.'dcd to nlainttlin the rdiabilit)' of the electric 

supply (enlain available and opNational, consistent with n\aintaining open conlpetition 

and avoiding an o\'erconcentration of market power. Howe\'er, ~et~rminations of 

which reliability S('rvi<X'S are needed for s),sten\ reliability ate (or the most part not ours 

to make. Thus, we generalty concur that: 

"The whole notion of unbundled reactive power/voltage control services 
designed to support a statewide ISO controlled transmission system 
which includes both municipally and investor owned utilities is a creature 
of statute with the passage of AB 1890. This statute ..• transfers jurisdiction 

. and authority over procurement and its (narket power implications to the 
ISO under FERC authority." (ORA Opening Brief, p. 5.) 

SDG&E has argued in effect that we should take the initiative to determine the 

ISO's rdiability nl"Cds now because the ISO will not be ready to do so (or some time. 

Similarly, CEC likewise contends that \,'hUe the market should ultitnately detenl\irte 

how reliability needs are met~ it will be unable to do so by the besinning of 1998. 

\Vatson urges us to take the lead role in assessing (actual issues contenling the utilities# 

designations ~f must-run units. IEP lece believes It is unclear when the ISO will be 

functional# and recommends that we provide a temporary foruOl for consideration of 

the ISO protocol (or analyzing reliability needs and for (on'pensating providers of 

services (or which there may be no competitive a1rernatlve. 

\Ve caimol embrilce these suggested approaches. \Ve recognize that, as a general 

proposition, Ullantidpated problems and potential delays can be expected to 

acconlpal'l)' the initial operations of an}' new organization. \Ve further recognize that 

whether there is or soon will be a competitive market for reHability servi(('s is an open 

question (and one not appropriately resoh'ed in this ralemaking proceeding). Still, we 

find little reason to proa?'ed with the assumption that, despite its clear mandate to bcgitl 

oper.lUons immediately. the ISO will be unable to determine its fundamental reliability 

nC\.~s for an extended period of time. 

Certainly, SectlOIls 348 and 350 require a rapid startup for the ISO. Moreover, 

there are sollnd policy reasons (or not simply assuming the ISO will be lll\abJe to meet 
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its oblig"Hons. &.uing in mind that one of our (und~menta' r('structuring goals is lito 

allow compctitiOl\ for (r"ditional monopoly S<'r\'iC('s to flourish where conditions arc 

ripe" (Preferr('(\ Polic)' Decision, Conclusion of Law I, mimoo. p. 201), we support 

policies that ate directed tow.uds or consistent with de\'clopme~t of a C\")mpctitivc 

market for ancillMY serviccs, including re<1Clive power and \·olt.lge support servicc's 

ncedrd. tor tr.lnsmission system reliability. \Ve arc concerned that by assuming that the 

ISO needs our preliminary designations of utility-owned reJiability units in order to 

jump-start its operations, and using this proccroing to make such designations, we 

could actually thwart dcvclopn\ent of such a conlpeliti\'c market.!! 

In view of the enactmcnt of AS 1890 and the progr('ss of FERC proceedings to 

implement r('structuring, we believe conditions will be ripe (or movement to a 

con\petiUve rllarket (or reliability sen'i(('s. The legislature envisions market 

participation by publicly-owned utilities, and we note, for example, that USGen has 

stated that it has pl(u\s to build and operi,te a gcneration station in San Diego Count)' 

which could provide icaclh'c power and voltage supportl among other servkes. In 

addition, nongener.ltion alternatives may be a part of the ISO's toots (or achieving 

tr.lllsmission s}'stem reliability. The range of market options available to the ISO will 

most likely be broader than the possibilities offered in these app1ications. \Ve prefer to 

enable the ISO tq dcfine its needs, and to go to the (narket to fulfill those needs, without 

any prc-established generatiJlg imit selection criteria or Ullit designations. 

\Ve wish to eillphasize that our holding on the scope of this prc)(('eding does not 

represent any rehtctatlCC on our part to act to ensure the existenCe of a reliable 

transmission system during the transition to a fully competith'e generatiOl'l industry 

and beyOl\d. \\'e have provided input on rcliabiHty alld market power issues to FERC as 

a party to its prorecdings and we will continue to do so. In addition, we fully intend t() 

U The potential con'petltive implic,ltions'of these applications ma)' be,significant. As 
ORA poirits ollt, EdisOJ\ and SDG&E designated extensive fossil resollrces as needed for 
reliability ser\' ices, 6,600 M\V in Edison's case and 1,973 MW in SDG&E's casco 
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act on our own initiativc and in our own prO(('Cdings when our jurisdiction and 

authority to do so arc triggNed. As previously indicatE.xI, Section 362 assigns to this 

Commission direct responsibility to consider reHability and related ",arket power 

issucs in plant shutdown and divestiture prO«'\,~ings brought \l!,d~r Sections 455.5, 

851, and 854. In such prOC\.""Cdings we must ensure that facilities needed JO maintain the 

reliability of electric supply remain avaiiabJe and operaiional. Acrordingly, market 

power and reliabmty are being examined in Edison's a'nd PG&E's divestiture 

proceedings. (A.96-11-046 and A.96-11-020, respecth'('}y.) Furthermore, the Commission· 

shares responsibility for some aspects of reliability such as those regarding siting and 

safety. Finany, to the extent that jurisdictional issues affecting system reliability are not 

(utly settled, we will work diligently to participate in appropriate state and federal 

forums to re-soh'e such issues. 

\Veconc1ude that we should not usc this ratemaking prOCCt..~ing to conduct a 

broad investigation of the ISO's reliabilit)' ncros and how they will be met. Given the 

ambitious scope of activitiE.'S associated with electric industry restmcturing, our efforts 

(as well as those of utilitiE.'S and interested parties) to encourage development of a 

competitive n\arket and to mitigate market power can be applied n'lore effectively in the 

other arenas such as our dh'estiture proceedings and FERC prOCt.""Cdings. To the extent 

that these applications ask us to adopt utility designations of must-run or constr.\ined

on generation plants, the 'criteria for making such deten:ninal.~ons, how those units 

would be called upon when needed, the appropriate fornt of contracts (or reliability, or 

how generation owners would be paid by the ISO for providing reliability services, 

such proposals are beyond the scope of this pr()C('('()ing. This includes Edison's request 

that we concur with its assessment of the number of gener,lting sti\tions rcqltircd to be 

placed under contract to maintain Cllrrent reliability standards on the Edison system. 

The same holds (or Edison's proposal which asks that we find the detailed cost basis of 

its proposed local reliability contracts to be reasonable. 
-, , 

SDG&E has st.lted it would seek to withdraw its application and concentrate its 

cfforts in FERC proceedings if we detertnine that our examination of reliability issues 

should be undertaken before FERC. (Tr. PHC-2, p. 81.) In addition, we note that info;n, 
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C0l1mlt'1I1s 0/ Pacific GllS & Elcelric:- CompllIIjI, Sa" Dit'Stl Gas & Elrdric Cllmpl.wy, au(t 

SOlltllt'f1l Califiml;/l Edisoll C011lpmljl (lll Till' Trdmic.lf COII!at'll(t' (l1l I\-farkt" Plll(",'r 

Miligl1tioll, submitted before FERC in Docket No. ER96-1663-000 on January 27, 1997, 

SDG&B has slated that notwithstanding its propos.ll to subject a~1 o~ its nonnuc1e.u 

generation to a PBR mechanism, "(iJn the interest of simplidl)' and uniformity, [it) is 

prepared to Join in thc ptoposal by Edison and PG&E and withdraw its PBR, provided 

that the California Public Utilities Commission ... concurs." (Id., p. 5.) Acrordingly, wc 

providc that SDG&E may file an\oti6n for leave to withdraw its application. 

4.2 Cost Recovery fot Fossil Generat/Oil 

AB 1890 provides that we have c6ntinlling authority for rate regulation of utility

owned fossil plants in accordance \\'ith Sections 216(h) and 377.1) ThtlS, we will continue 

to have jurisdiction-over the disposition of rc\'enucs earned under reliabilitycontra-cts 

and from sales into the PX. To pto\'ide guidance to the parties, we will clarify an aspect 

of our policies fOf fossil generation cost recovery. 

In the Preferroo Policy Decision, we discussed our general approach to transition 

cost recovery, one which has essentially been affirmed by AB 1890. \Vith respect to 

rccO\fery of l10nsunk costs, wc provided the following: 

"All other costs of funning ((ossil' flieled] units, h\c1uding capital costs not 
yet incurred, will be subject to recovery through the prices received fron\ 
the (PX), with one limited exception. For those units that are prinlarily 
needed for reactive po\\'er /voltage control, if the costs of nmning these 
units (including capital costs not yet incurred) exceed the [PX) dearing 
price, utilities may seek partial recovery of opcr.lting'costs up to the };ea.r 
2003, subject to performance-based ratemaking, until or unless market 
based prices (or rea.cth'c powe,r/voltage control are set by the FERC. 
Further, if no recovcry for te.\ctivc power "·olt.lge control is sought, and 
the (PX] dearing price exceeds the costs of Tluming these units (including 
capital costs not yet incurred), utilities may retain profits providing up to 
150 basis points above their authorized return for distribution r.lte base. 

I) \Vhite our immediate concern is with fossil·fueled lU\its, we reCognize that Se<:tions 
216(h) and 377 make no distinction between fossil and non(ossil generation assets. 
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Any further profits will be used to rOOllCC CTC.II (Preferroo Policy 
~ision, mimco. p. 135.) 

"If the [PX) dearing price exceeds the cost of funning fossil fueled 
gener,lUng units, utilities should be able to e.un up to 150 basis points 
abo\'e their authorized return (or distribution r,lte base before additional 
profits arc used to reduce CTC." (Ief., Conclusion of law 63, p.211.) 

AB 1890 addresses capital additlons, but it is silent on thc ISO basis points 

allowance described abovc, other than for PG&E. Section 367(c)(l} provides that 

earnings from PG& E's reacth'e power/voltage support pJants or units will be retained 

by PG&E, and not used to offset transition cost recovery. A question that arises is 

whethcr fossil units which arc 1101 deemed needed (or reactive power/voltage support 

(or voltage control)" are eligible Cor the 150 basis points allowance. Edison's and 

PG&E's applications reflect the position that thcse units ate eligible. \Ve hold, however, 

that thcy are not. 

The language at page 135, quoted above, l"roVid('s that "[fJurther, if no rcoo\'ery 

for reactive power/voltage oontrol is sought. .. ," the allowance is applicable. This might 

be read to support the position that generation assets which are not ncedl'd for reacth-e 

power/voltage control arc eligible (or the aUowanCt', btH when this language is read in 

the context of the sentence that immediate1)' precedes it, which sentence allows partial 

operating cost recovery for units which are needed primarily (or reactive 

power/voltage control, the quoted language, with its introductory "Furth('r," should be 

read to apply solely to such units. This interpretation is supported in 0.96-12-077 (at 

p. 31) and in the /0 in 1 A$siglltd Commissioners' Ruling Prol.lidillg Ad,1iliollal Pu)(('dllml 

GuidmlCt' 0" Phase 2 Issui's and ProllidirJg Nllliu of Works!lt'll's Ooint Rulil)g), issued 

I. Some parties ha\-~ urged us to consider a broader arr.lY o( reliability or ancillary 
services rather than just reactive power and voltage support. SDG&E .. (or exan'ple, 
contends that reliability "should encornpass all circumstances where generation may be 
needed to be kept available or incur an unacceptable risk that load ma)' not be served." 
(SDG&E Op('ning Brief, p. 3.) Consistent with OUt dis'cussiOri of our role in making· 
reliability determinations, we do not attempt to resolve this matter here. 
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February 3, 1997 in A.96-08-001, et at Referring to page 135 of the Pc('(ef(cd Policy 

D('cision" the Joint RuUng provides: 

"In the Policy Dt'Cision, (or plants char,lCterizcd as rcacth'c power/voltage 
control unils for which the utilities do not seck tr,ulsition cost r('(Overy, 
the Commission found that it was appropriate to aHow the \ltilities to 
retain an inccritl\'c of up to 150 basis points above the-ir authorized T,lle of 
return (or distribution rate base, to the extent that the (PX] de.uing price 
exceeds the cost of running these plants." Joint Ruling, pp. 7-S.) 

Since it is not qualified as to reliability or nonreliability units, Conclusion of 

L'\w 63 might be read to support the utilities' proposals. However, in Ordering 

Paragraph 17 of the Preferred Policy Decision, we ordered the utilities to file P8R 

applications consistent with the policies outlined in the dedsion. This requires the 

utilities to look at the discussion and the policies outlined therein. They cannot rely 

solely on the lack of qualifying language in Conclusion of Law 63. The evidence from 

se\'eral sources is dear that the ISO basis point allowance in the Preferred Policy 

Decision appliesollly to fossil plants deemed needed for r('active po\,ter /voltage 

support. As noted in the Joint RuHng issued in the ctc proceeding, the applic .. l.bility 

and mechanics of the ISO basis points allowanCe (or such plants will be Considered 

there. 

At the san\e ttnle, we recognize that PBR proposals often (cature sharing 

mechanisnls that allow shareholders to retain earnings above their authorized rate o( 

retUrri, withhl a riulge. \Ve willoot dismiss the current proposals without first 

providing opportunity for consider.ltion on their inerlts, but the proponents must show 

that such allowances arc required to further the goals and objectives (or electric 

industry restructurillg. To the extent the geller.ltion PBRs beillg co)lSiderro in this 

proceeding have such allowances, they are properly considered here as part of those 

incentl\'e proposals. 

4.3 Shutdown of Fossil Generation Facilities 

Section 455.5(a) allows the Conilllission, in establishing rates, to eJiminate 

consideration of the \'alue of, and disallow expenses related to, an}' generatiOJ' (acility 
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which has ~n out of scrvire for nine consccuth'c months. Section 455(b) requires 

utilities to report on such outages, and Section 455(c) requires the Commission to 

inslitute an investigation to determine whether to reduce the utmty's rates accordingly. 

The workshop participants proposed that we addr~ a series of ,quf?slions (ocusing on 

the ability of utilities to shut down fossil generation. Parties were allowed to brief these 

questions, some of which arc resolved by our hoJding on the role of the ISO in making 

reliability determinations. 

There is agreement among utilities that since they will be at risk for rcco\'ery of 

operating costs froI'n market-based revenues, it is reasonable that they be gh'en 

discretion to shut down fossil generation (acilities which are not nccded for local 

reliability. Beyond this general agreenlent in principle, the parties' views on Section 

455.5 and its applicability dh'erge somewhat. Edison beliew~s that Section 455.5 is an 

anachronism which dates back to an era of traditional regulation. Edison urges us to 

seek appropriate amendnlents to the statute. PG&E asserts that nothing in $('cti~ns 362 

or 455.5 prohibits a utility frotn shutting down a fossil generation station which is 'not 

deemed required (or reliability without first seeking and obtaining Conlo\ission 

authority to do so. HOWe\'ei, PG&B acknowledges that Section 455.5 requires an after

the-fact revie\\' of that dedsion. SDG&E suggests that under Section 455.5(f), the 

Commission could simply find that any generation facility not being dispatched by the 

ISO is plant held (or future use. This would have the died of rendering other parts of 

Section 455.5 inapplicable. CUE, joined by CCSF, argues that utilities may not shut 

down generating plants without (irst obtaining otlr permission to do so, based on a 

finding that the plant is not needed (or reliability. 

No part)· stated an objection. to the basic premise that a quid pro quo of exposing 

utilities to market risks for (ossil generation is providing (or the reasonable discretion to 

shut down plants instead of enduring continuing losses. \Ve concur that restructuring 

fundamentally challges the regulatory compact, and, therefore, that utilities ShOllld 

havc reasonable discretion to shut down plants that are deemed too costly to run and 

that arc not needed for reliability. As SDG&E su(cinctly puts it, "[t)he basis of a market 

system is that incentives will drive the market, and no entity should be required to 
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oper"tc at a loss." (SDG&E Opening Brief, p. 8.) But Section 455.5, which addr('~s 

ratemaking, does not itself impose undue burdens on utilities. In particular, as PG&E 

noles, it dQ{"s not r('<}uirc a utility to rcceive advance permission before shutting down a 

gener"Uon (acility}» 

Further, the raten'laking prO\,tsions in Section 45S.S(a), with which Edison 

appears to be most concerned, are discretionary. This CC)Jllmission may, but is not 

required to, eliminate consideration of the plant's value or disaUow expenses in 

establishing rates. If a utility can demonstrate that its decision to shut down a plant is 

consistellt with Section 362 and that is has taken reasonable actions to rrouce 

continuing plant costs, there should generally be no ad\'erse rate or revenue recovery 

consequences to the utility as a result of that decision. 

\Ve think SDG&E generally offers a reasonable approach (or application of . 

Sections 362 and 455.5 to plant shutdowns. However, we are not prepared to make a 

blanket determination on the basis of this record that all generation plants not needed 

by the ISO for reHabiHty purposes constitute plant held for (uttlfe uS('. \Ve prefer a case

by-case approach. Pursuant to Section 455.5(b), utilities should periodically report to us 

on an}' plans to shut down gCl'leration. They should not wait until nine consccuth'c 

months after shutdown to do so. Utilities nlay uSe such reports to propOse that spedfic 

(.lcilities be considered plant held (or future usc under Section 455.S(f). In considering 

whether to institute irwestigatiolls pursuant to Section 455.5('), we will ha,'e the 

opportunity to consider whether the asset should be treatro as plant held (or future usc. 

H may be, as Edison argues, that when Section 455.5 was enacted, "it did not 

contemplate the comprehensive and massive changes now occurring in California 

IS \Ve reject CUE's assertion thatl notwithstanding the clear language of Section 455.5, 
the "history of AB 1890" requires that lltiliti~s now seek advance pernllssion to shut 
dO\\'n generating plants. If anything, the legislative history argues against this 
interpretation. As CUE points outl the Legislature was indeed deeply concerned with 
reliability iSsues when it enacted AB 1890. If the Legislature had thOUght that a new 
requirement for priot review of Ulility- decisions to shut down generation plants was 
required to ensure reliabiHt}" it would have so prOVided. 
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under c!cclric industry restructuring." (Edison Opening Brief, pp. 8-9.) But in AD 1890, 

the tegislatufe inlplementoo that con1prehensivc restructuring through numerous 

amendments and additions to the Public Utilities Codt:'o One such addition, Section 362, 

requires that we consider reliability and n\arket power in proceedings brought under 

Section 455.5 as well as Sections 851 and 85-t. Significantly, the tegislature chose not 

amend Section 455.5 itseJ(. \Ve conclude that while the utilities have raised legitimate 

concerns regarding the n\arket risk of cost recovery for fossil generation, we nred not 

advance recommended amendments to Sc<tion 455.5 at this time. 

findings of Fact 
1. The ISO, under FERC jurisdiction, has the authority and responsibility for 

obtaining ancillary sen'ices needed for ttansnlission system reliability. 

2. FERC has jurisdiction to decide market power issues associated with the 

designation of must-run generating units. 

3. FERC has agreed that the ISO, not the utilities, should determine the fadlitic-s 

that are classified as must-run. 

4. This commission has several defined responsibilities with respect to reliability of 

the transmission system to be operated by the ISO, but it does not have primary 

jurisdiction to determine the ISO's reliability needs and how those needs will be 

procured. 

5. This Commission will consider reliability and market power issues in 

proceedings brought before it under Sections 455.5, 851, and 854; in FERC proceedings; 

and in consultation with the ISO in reports which the ISO must submit to the 

legislaturt:'. 

6. Read as a whole, the Janguage at page 135 of the Preferred Polic}' IA"dsion which 

authorizes utilities to retah) profits providing up to 150 basis points above their 

authorized return on distributton rate base applies only to those fossil units that are 

primarily needed for reactive power/voltage control. This interpretation is supported 

br D.96-12-077 and in the February 3,1997 Joint Ruling in A.96-0S-001. 
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'I. &c"use Ordering P.u"sraph 1'1 of the Preferred Policy Decision ft.'quices utilities e 

to base their PBR proposals on the l'>olicies outlined lh('fcin, the lack of qualifying 

language in Conclusion of Law 63 of the Prderred Policy Ot.'Cision cannot be used to 

support a claim that the 150 ba'sis points allowance applies to fos.sit ~tnits that are not 

primarily ncroed for reactive power Ivoltage control. 

8. In AB 1890, the l~gislature, through Sc<:lion 362, addressed reliability concerns 

related to utiHty decisions to shut down (ossil generation. 

Conclusions of Law 

l. Proposals that this Commission designate the generating assets that will be 

needed by the ISO for transmission system rcliability, how those assets will be called 

upon When needed, or how the owners of those assets \ .... m be paid by the ISO for 

providing reliability services, exceed the scope of this proceeding. 

2. Under $c(tions 216{h) and 377, We will retain jurisdiction oVer utility-owned 

generation which has not undergone market valuation. 

3. \Ve intend that the ISO basis points allowance which was adopted in the 

Preferred Policy Decision will be appJied only to fossil units which arc prinlarily 

needed (or reacti\'c power Ivoltage control. 

4. Neither Section 362 nor Sect tOn 455.5 requires that utilities obtain advance 

authority to shut down generation plants. 

INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. This consolidated pr<>C\:'eding shall be conducted in a n'anner consistent with the 

foregoing discussion, findings, and conclusions. \Vithin 15 days of the date of this order, 

parties may file Prehearing Conference Statements setting torth positions on renlaining 

issues to be resolved in this pro<eeding. including tactual issues requiring evidentiary 

hearing. Thereafter, the Administrative La\\' Judge shall set a-ptehearlng conference to 

determine the need fot eVidentiary hearings, scheduling. and related matters. 
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2. $.'\n DIego Gas &. Electric Company may fiI~ a motion (or ll'a\'c to withdr,,,,' its 

appli('tltion within ten days of the date of this decision. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated April 9, 1997, at San Francisco, California. 
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